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JANUARY 7, iit -,

tlifornia Grizzly
bject Of Search

•

,

-

Selected As A Best All Round Kentueia_OemStanity Newspaper

3ERKFJeEY, Oahe -- ei _
,ilogiats are. hunting :les
nia grizzly bear what te,
..n extine I ir mar: then 31
as but 'hey are not carryiea
rra and their.prey is not ali,e.
they art looking, for epee..
ma et the big bear whetha
ty be in rug torn% or stuffed
'
or the mantel.
Many grizzlies roamed C. •
rnta Mit long lige bii! well.
less than 10. grin,
eaerviel.
e are found in museums all
the world today. .Few ea •
tr
cateloried items are suitaale,
r study.
Th..re is one cornplete•ekelet .s
ti aasorted bones, teeth art
awa. The zaologisits urge private 7
anera net - to throw away any
1. parts of the grizzlies while
eaning out attics.'
Grizzly bears are now centinto Mon'ana, Wyerning. Idaii.
vi parts of Canada. Alaska ,nd•
eacico.

:rater •,1 space medicine in 'ae
nited Sta.'es. said it was a • i'.,
,arkable achievement if *era
He-suggested t hat :he re p.c.ed,
arachute mietat be attached .c -capsule seah a space man inde He said. the United "States
'as very close t3 performine
ie. same feat - but that actual
evel.pmente, were secret mit k.
ernat an.
•

I _argent

Circulation In
The City
Largest
Circulation In
The County

Press"

IN OUR 79th YEAR
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ANDLER PRESENTS HIS RECORD
Congressional Support Gets
Behind Move To Hold Gavin

BULLETIN Personal Income Tax Cut Is
NEW YORK IW —A General
Sesssions judge today sentenced labor racketeer John
(Johnny
Dial .Dioguardia to
15 to 30 years, in prison foe
extortion.

Possibility Governor Says

-

ns—ealm ,s, nice its present
By DAYTON MOORE
• (hanaler aseaneed tha• : h c
By JAMES R. RENNEISEN
tare.84-1 Correspondent
United P-ress Staff Correspondent , • ax reduction would cut about
• WASHiasi(ia.
In ether defenae developmen.s:
(Pt —Congresi 14)000 low income tax payers
etAlkaF0i1T
—Gee. A. 'B. '.rf.m ehe rolls.
'-'Sanate Dem acratic Leader
sional support rolled up today
Chandler
gave*
an
accounting
of
rid
m :ye to .h dd ,on to Lynam B Jhrisen-, prepareiness
Two a:her:ex proposals should
uts steavaraeh:p far- ihe fir, two- preeipitate
Lt. Gen. James M. Gavin. who chairman. declared "50.000 airtaried f ghee in the
years
of
his
term
in
a
epeech '.egislat Ire chs'inbers if
'hree'ening to quit as Army faancer pr ducedi a year before
they are
ah
ieepening session of he iaermia's
ir..ar: Harbor saved our. necks..,
roiarile dater in a fight for freeMURNAU. Germany (Mil- NC)
geleatut of c inimit.ce. The
theusand miss:les produced in --Specailist Third Class Paur S. 1958 General Assembly Tuesday. ackte.nis.ratlen probably wofild
,dom •a criticize the nation's deThe state legislators, encourag- °repose bet h' inea,
feriae bfferta
camtng year terry.. sate our Von Sete ech,,owhirse wife, Shlraca
t1res.
,.05 on Route 6, Murray, &reey their succesa in Ihwaraing
the Senate pre- Jives."
Mem'aers
wallet
in
regatta
na
-gcvernor's
graauaied
al
:y
waa
from
:he
expre-atabeemenittee
pareatiees..
--Chairman Me'vin Price ID- tr..ction • tercman course at
. the Senate leadetehip. are
.Q.ah pe "he World War II hero .1.) af tue c eagreaele,nai a. Ma.
senitinizing
Chandler's
ere rid take up Army Secretary anergy reaearch and development he Arity's Eurupean Enginee, ileiely
-133 innate dollar General- Fund
Wilber M -Brucker's plea to re- 'Ube teraniaee charged "senseloaa" •Salsoca at—hturnau. Germany.
the nine-week course eaincee •••dget , for items suitable for
main in he Army. Brucker all afaey-Air Ecrec rivalry may albut prerniaed him four stars to low- Rtrasaa to win the race to• Specialist Von Screech to oleo eritenement.-yr. 50
-stay en.
atomee wered airplane a-n.1 supervise the' cons.ructior
C'handlet w a s in a serious
_ere urge an
. They ware expee
Ile ufged giving tne ::1.1.1 ripe r of military buililinay
iod'w:aan he' wean:meal the
ogiii!, anci bridges:
flaein peiteenality when he went Ai:- Farce a green light 'vi h rut
ienerata"Ate;embly back and re„lir 23-year aid suiceer enterswains -ter a - Navy. seedy. •
Ite-fore a closd-deer seesion
tinted 7he ach:evrmene of his
Defena." Seare ary Neil H. Mc- i„. :he Anne in. Jan, ary 49ee.
.he aubc mane tee fa: 10 sem
Iminiesation. during the firs:
was
at
las•
:Or:
stationed
Lefor
'tray appeared Uelcre - :he House e ss.t.) to pursue his demande
'of .hit term.
ary appropriatians subcam a , -tarn Wood. Mo., and arrived in
a big Increase in Army funds.
His speech, singularly lacking
in
February
Eterope
19:4.
-Geri; -Gavin is a gala soldier nietee to explain President Eiii em
n, included only one
He aeendee f rernote Hign
aenh_evertaa _$1260_009,000 eneee-and elit. 'type of man we naiad,
.:e4arenc-e to the even-as in Alt
Calir
uper
ano,
!ha •Army," arid §en.a.Le erfPl• iel.cy fund request for mias,le:
3_ nate Demaeraec
He
WORLD'S BIGGEST—All that fuss 'Is kicked up by the world's largeet._ non-atomic explosion,
Salacnicalle (R-Mass.). "1 hope .71G space research. Subeammeennarked, in at depar.ure .free.
blast
Point,
jarred
Ut. The
2.13e.000 pounds' of dynamite and nitrate explosives, at Promontory
se Chairman George H. Mahan
Jae will stay_in the Army."
has prepared text,' "It is- tee unIpoef (wage 3,000,000 cubic yards of rock to be used in the new causeway across the Great
Sen. Es.es Kelauver ID-Term.) D-Tet.). emphasizing :he urgorlarft !hat 1 ahraya have ms
(International)
Baitake Causeway.will replace wooden trestle used by Union Pacific railroad.
also said he hoped that :be jobs aricy af the requea:, said the
way—u' neither is' it Unpcirtan
-retied Gavin e •eld make the FLuse wiuld gei the maney bill
that you altvays have your way."
in 10 days to two weeks.
best use of his ability.
. He interruared his recital of
Sen. J.lin C. Stennis (D-Miss.) .• —Sounding a pose-ilex kan note
tac's and figures watt -flashes of
vice chairman uf the subcemriet- , fir President Eisenhower's Stale
Go.. A. b. Chandler
health only twice. One inatance
-tee. said "WI too bad samething at the ilnion message 'omorrove,
Was a reference to his duck
JI nn' D Angel:le (D Sen.
like 'has wasn't done in the first peeederatial ecience adviser Dr.
heneing, experience in Ballard
MIAMI
— The search of
Lexingarht pioposed_ cuKing .he
place.
lames
_because
R.
Gen.
Gavin
Killian
is
a"
said
Russia
may
hat
brough
Cou
laughter
•
and
-45-foot racing eactil_Re-'
9
ate els.,rem
A
ftrrrn threw It.
very vaTuabre
eirpaes !the United -Slates in
kop.ause (runs
71egislarnrs
.
missing with five persons aboara
451,0 cr.:e'er pack--.9/high would
ts.
achnology
Army
sources
in
a
said
few
some
_of
years
unless
spoke
'his
He
leng
noleax
of
h
soGot ,firer
aeit_irei,7n
on
St
•
spread to Cuban eaters today.
By RAYMOND' M. LAMP By UNITED PRESS
ne woe'her *Awa . n by secThe Coat Guard announced Gavin's. tunable may have stem- ataie cannate steps up its efforts. Ualite41 Prime $eale Coreespesident ttudiiz:. hilf grroil,
t
w''
Tinis
tb
inilatint
ic b:'lereet storM of libP•ea -4 tions included:
—Army Secre ary Wilber M.
d 7ar a 'yes tale' cut, and Pao- i :ceemees.darals A ;••,:if in atate
tha• 20 planes will accrue' the
WASHINGTON alt — Congress posed taws ,f capital
has blasted :he Mid-Atlantic , New York: City hit by aver- southeast Florida ocartal area as
%nicker urged Gavin to stay on
improvev
•
. The Ken.ucky. Farm Bureau
Northeaseern states with a age Live-inch an ,w accumulation far south
as MirlAe chief. Brucker disckse sailed into President Eisenhower's mere appropriations. ..
•
as Cuba beginning at
.Freleralien
made
a s.rong e(fer
fee-snarling snoweterm up to but. eeends piled drifts several dawn in the hope of lorafing
ei .he had all but premised Gav- first post-Sputnik emergency dcReaction • to 'the
gevernor's
WASHINGTON IS Lt. Gen
f
to pars r similar bill in the 1954
lot deep. severe winds and feet deep. Driving hazardous on the yacht owned by New York
in prurnotion to full four - stare tense request for $1.260.000,000
plenty-of-missiles sUeeeti was mixed but most '
o General Aaseinbly but the meaa.
James M Gavin, Army missile
atuees of cold wave pro- roads into the city from Long publisher-sportsman 'iiarvey Conseer.eral to remain in the Army today i n a
the legitaturs, felt he had offerare was killed in cammattee.
chief. told Senate investigators
Ctohi.
Island. Westchester and Canneiena over:.
preparedness su be omm:t - plenty-of=tomorrows mood
ed a geod program.
Senate Democratic Leader Lyntoday his decision to retire
•ee members praised Brucker's
icut. Speeds greatly reduced on
The general feeling was that
Revonqc
not
been
The:
has
don B. Johnson declared "50000
At ilea) 20 persons died in ac- all
"is 111111."
parkways and
highways. heard from since a heavy winter
:4fer and urged Gavin to take
Chandler's prophsals would pass ltg• •
air planes produced a year before
dents blamed on the weather
Planes operating but delayed. storm six days ago. Two other
him up en it.
wi h
trouble.
famed
para.
Pearl
our
Harbor
nettles,..
saved
reec the nation in the past - 24: Cloudy.
winds ..f near gale force a esSels also missing since last mei from the fact eitat . he rose .roeper, h..wever. kap: Brucker
Rep. Ed Th ma, ID-Grant)
a
thousand
prodbeed
missiles,
in
ears, accerding to a United
and tearipara:ures in. 'he 20s Thursday's storm. • were brought rapidly in the ranks. `He was. -Messing
the coming year may save our put it hie way. "It sounded like .
roes count. Among the victims
forecast for today.
safely to Port Tuesday. and an- a major generst in canunand of
a very Ileod program ti me. It
lees"
ere four ,pereins %eh., euNered
Jersey: Elevep-incl; snow- other was sighted 95 miles west 'he 82pd Airborne Division in
ia a program ha: eaen h.s eneFrom
presidential
science.
adnyarent 'heart at:2de* while fallNew
aHOLIOAY VISITORS .
World War 11 when he was 37.
at Atlantic City breaks 30- of Tampa.
viaer Dr. James R. Killian came mies can't be against."
•voling walk: or trying to fret
Besides Conover. 65. other per- He .as idelized by junior officers
year record. Newark digs out
Sena.c Maj.
Leader Frank
warning posaibility settipg the
a
eir sailed cars in the New
Mr. and Mrs Hugh Gingles of
from m•,re than feur-inch snow. sons believed aboard include his in the service, but not necessaritone for Eisenhower's State of H Basset: Jr. (D-Hopicin.sville)
ek area,
Kirksey
had
as
recent
holiday
about
wife
Dorothy.
by
the
his
his
son
sources
superiors,
ly
60;
accumulation. Driving hazardous,
said. "It was a wonderful speech
guests their daughter, Mrs. Ger. the Union message' tomorrow. and he has a
•
wanderful -program.
The eastern storm, which „ be- speeds reduced, but public reins- Lawrence. 27; Lawience's wife said.
Killian said the United 'States
LOUISVILLE — The - annua7
aid
Banks
and
family.
Mr.
Banks
about
William
25. and
Laury.
Gavin want, a boast in Army
an Tuesday after-neon buried venation about normal.
is strong today — but Russia At rim blush, the new budget minietera• prayer renter. fer
and
daughters
Jeanne
and
Nancy.
Fluegelman
Jr. 29.. of Scarsdale. funds to -aid his research and
seems'
to
be
the
most
,pi4credsive
seal sections as fer seute as
could
surpass
it
in
a few. years
!Vie'hiutisl
Church's
Memphe
Heavy New England Snow
N. Y., a friend of the family. development command and to She is the forme: Miss Billie
arginia - with near-lea—a feat of
unless the nation's scientific ef- Kentucky has had in years."
Conference will be held Januar-a
New England: Four to 12 inch- Mrs. Fluegelman left the yacht increase the Army to 28 divi- gitigles.
Rep.
Charier;
Wirech
iR
stepped
up considern ev and dumped 4 to 12 inches
This is the first time for the forts are
13-15 a. Keniake Hitel. 1(1 nes of snow in northern regions, at Key West after becoming ill.
Camiebellt said. 'It sounds all
sn,o,v tecross n ert hem New
baby. Jeanne, to visit her grand- ably. ,
ttreity Lake State Park.
stalling traffic, First heavy storm
Although there were no traces
to
right
me,
if
he's
going
to reChairman George H. Mahon
:raglan&
parents. She was born on Nov.
Ministers frren churches ir
aae,.
•
of the year --for the region 'and of the •Revonoe Tuesday, an ing.iing tai be Wes. Tennessee
predicted a bill on duce taxes. vitro
7, 1957 at the Amery-Grime:ire •(D-Tex
and eight. WestThe tee ern was expected te di- first of "lbe seaeon in sendhern tensive 27-plane search did turn
*
a
gainst
Mat?"
Hospital. A m or y, Mississippi, Eisenhower's extra defense reern Kentucky ceunties, are ex.ish today, with snow flurries Itew England. Several schools in 0p two 0 t ive r racing yachts
.Speaker Morris Weinquest would be ready...an 10
H
where the family lives.
•
paceeci toaleand the thee daa
nelidg in most sections by n.ghte Tteraeral Massachusetts c I osed. stranded or, beached because of
days as his House military ap- traub. Nensport, said, ''I don't seasion,
according to • he Rev
Temperatures na• higher than the the storm. However. none of the
all.
propriations subcommittee called think, rhea it's the kind id proWayne A • Laenb, Memphis, conpersons -aboard was in any ape
LOUISVILLE •IF — The FBI . A P2V-7. the Navy'a largest Deferrer Secretary -Neil H. Mc- gram that
-Strong winds. .reaching' glees teen' Je„..20s expected today.
camel
rntith
ference secretary
i•Vangelians
office here today filed bank rob- . ski plane, was, the heist jet
Virginia: Up to 11 metres of parent danger.
416 fitiles analtului. at Firlon
wiroy te teaurty OR_
ear- ...cif wreneatt_a____
ci-a"kFrs
itic
-Tude i,hi• Rev
her). charges against Pvt. Frank equipped ;lei plane to land in
iled tu snow into road-block- anew alorfg'the Virginia coast.
Mahon termed the request the
Lawmakers she would be exW. 1.i Fallen:int Dublin,'Ireland,
R. Paraons, 20, Richmond, Va . , the Antarctic and at the South first installment • of the "new pected ti, previde
. tertiperaturs in. the westdrifts, and an onrushing Zero
opposition to leader of the
Prayer Lite Wove./
soldier in, leave from the post ! Pole
as',' rd cold air drove readings ern mountain 'region's, in the 20s
program resuling from Sputnik." the program were general); nonh vital, in conneetien with the '
No requests were made last e mmital en Chandler's budget man' in Ireland.. and 'the
evn near the zere mark in the elsewhere.
•
Charge A. Fallen. Cleveland,
Tuesdae robbery of the Ft.
The eastern anewstorm 'eta a s
year for anc-of the space age and speech.
tee Virginia mountains.
preaident
the National- MeltCampbell Hospital Branch 404- 1
jects. he said.
Driving was hazardous part ef the same weather disRep Jahn B. Breckinridge
alist Caurril of.Evangelism.
Special Agent Ray L. -Faisst1
• tertian:cc :hat hit Texas with
Thee ineludei .
Vey.," tel a-i4._••1 at inaasaaaele--44we
I rt.: rnee ing will upon at 2:45
said Parsons was seen in the ,
-4913 milljen dollars for devel- it is possible to pass judgmen
and air traffic and Irving some 17-inch eneWas and flooding rains
Vicinity of the bank shortly lawai
during the _weekend.
Aliment and production of bal- on a. budget of tha' size with art M 'nday afterno in and else- at
agile aaks to close.
non Wednesday. It is spensered
farge_the robbery. He is still at .
Light snp,,v ,esprred "in the
listic missiles.
reviewing 'it in detail."
a Four Die In Traffic
... &rest Lakes regien 'Tuesday. the
board iit
' —329 million dollars for detec- ^ Rep Harry King Lowman (De_ by' he conference
tNegotiators large and was lam !wen heading
NEW YORK iF
her weather victims rocluti- heaviest amount ranging from
at angelern
Akin and interception of enemy Buycle was critical of
tried again today -to head off a setch on U.S, 41-A in an autie
eine_emliafour prergens killed in •trattfic two to four inches 'ernes Otriei
•
ballistic missttes
threaleared -flatiariWIde - Strike of mobile bearang Terme-a-see license
taiin in lie budget. He said, "one
New England. two in New
- —219 million dollars for disa category I
The stormy Weather also forc- long lines workers against the plates IE./C-67003
thought that was. neewe and one in Pennsyl- ed the Air Force to postpone its
Strategicpersing
AirCommand
said
police
Faisst
in
Kentucky,.
American Telephone and Telelected wait indigent
mentioned.7
medical tare.
la: ex pereens, five of them test flight of the Atlas interconbases.
Tennessee
and.
neighbering
'Itirtes
graph Co.
-Lt—wasn't even
ren, kTTi
air-Tries 1W-5-4 tinental 'misaiTe a at
funds
for
also
The
provide
have
been
alerted to be on the'
Ripros.entatives i;f both sides
The members of the pouse
•est celd belt, and, one,kile veral,
Mr. GLei N. Cunningham. &ea •
construction
ibestart
of
of
tieree
TueacktY--- - began meeting *rarefy- after 10 kioltollt - far Perri416,-who is -five-Will gel an 'appertain-1y tea give af Mr. and Mrs.
when -,an - Army stria;',tanker
Fray Cunningsubmarines to fire the • Navy's
reef, eaght -inehe's tali and has
Weathermen p
con mucareful
study
to the budget dur- ham, has. just arrived'
ed during a rainstorm in ed snow flurries in the northern
solid propellant 1.500-mile PolMarne frem
"There might- not be an after- Aloe curly brown haft.
ida. lee , was blamed' I
r Greact bakes today and generally niiin sees a in unless the ei mina ny
aris intermediate range ballistic ing he nexereliew. days. Public Decatur. Indiana, where he hav
The search was concentrated
hearings on th'e (-acumen! are graduated fro m the
s in Iowa and Wisconsin' 'fair bite 'cidd weather In ,the 'neves
missile.
Reviser,.
on the wage issue," said on the Nashville, Tenn., - stela
Mahon said this - *as likely set for next Menday at 2 pen. Scheel
Auctioneering. , This
Southeast.
Elaine T. Gicason„ national di- late Tuesday after a soldier ansbecome
important
the
tr
"most
school
teaches every -phase ef
Scattered . showers were seen rector of the long lines division wering Pirsone' deeeription paid
eapen in the nation's arsenal
the auction work and was esfur parts of the, Pacific North- of the AFL-CIO Conanunications 55,000 in cauh for a new car. '
By GLEN ELSASSER
Maneuverable
highly
because
it
is
tablished thirty-seven yeaia age
west and occasional rain in cen- Werkers of America.
*The'}III saidettie serial numand not as vulnerable as land- United Press Staff Correspondent in January by :he la•e Fred,
bers on—Ti7
tral Californiaa Generally fair
ofa-elf the bins matchMiSF Gleason and ()thee union. edi
FifteeNKFORT
Ift
—Taxes
and
launchers.
missile
based
Happen, known as America'?
weather Was expected elsevetlere leaders Tuesday rejected a SeC
ttrise Take
from the Ft.
White House press secretary tax cuts occupied the pre-session greatest .auctioneer. This wheel
west ,of _the 'Mikcissippi River 0 d wage raise proiceistal yea-rich Oampben Dank $ Trust' Co., of
bill
drafting
efforts
of
many
Jamey C. Hagerty said Tuesday
empleys -fourteen of America'.
with a warining trend over the an AT&T !mike:amain had called Hopkirese i I le, Kya"---- measures dropped feremost auctianeers
after the memey request went legislators
who eirilain
Plains and into t-he Great Lakes "aubetantial."
•A Nashville motor company
into
the
letslative
ti
Congress that actually only
jeepper an the to the student* Yuma how- 7;
be_
region.
The ' union represents .about said a , soldier put down $5,308
first
of
day
the session indicated. come a
191 million dollars of it would
successfuLaucTianeer.
25,000 long' distance operators, in each fir a new automobile.
be spent in the current fiscal 'The most important, ancl the
merreerrarree men and eh/ate-in saying he eetekt plea tip the cent ARK* SHAKEUP — Calling theC year ending June' '313, booating tie nit bill:With -the twit ehinee . _ &MA_ tide sales Wier:Lac/none:ea so that tile students have rad
in
about three weeks.
Gen,
42
James
retirement
Lt.
--a-atfa
of
and
the
District
of
1957-58 defense authorizations for
• FIVE 6A
• pasliage, was Gav. A. B. warml
- Y- FORECAST 4
experience
under
he
ithwifet kentuoka
-- Partly
Bank
officials
said
the
(2, a u mania%,
bandit
of
Army
Chief
Gavin
as
research
spending to $38.990.000.000.
Chandler's own propieval to lop
gliaettar
y and centanued raid today,
with • a
handkerthief, a terrible thing, Sen. Henry M. - The President is expected to elf about two million dollars a guidance of these' instructors and
CoMpatly expired last Friday but masked
by ynited Press '
are
really seasoned auctrintera
nigh in upper 20s. Fair and cold
Kentucky — Temperatures for bargaining has continued with- leveled a long barreled revolver Jackson (D), of Washington, tells ask for a 40 billion dollar defense year from the individual income
when hey receive their &per°nigh', lee' near 15."Thursday the five - day period, Thursdaye out intorruptien.
:in clerk Donald Seel', and empe
next year..
i.idget
tax.
reporters he. hopes
the
General
.
.
.
mas.
Mr and warmer, high in mid. through Monsday. will average
tied %Po- cash drawers in a paper
House Speaker Marais Weinwill reconsider and remain on
3.
two to five degrees below the _ NEW .YEAR RETIRES EARLY rack, taking onlY currency,
BURRO
traub
TRAFFIC
(0
BLOCKS
Campbell)
submitted
is retiring in
YOUNG ARCHER DEADLY
Some 5:30 a. m: temperatures— stale normal of 36 degrees. Slow
Shortly after ;he artebbery a , duty. Gen. Gavin
the governor's bill which wereld
Lexingteff 14, moderation in temperatures thrseille
16,
'F.1,EEPY. EYE. Mum. rte — ear drove past a military pollee proteet against Pentagon policies
VIENNA IP —There was a rease the individual inceme Vex
MOULTRIE. Gaa IS -Frenklin
Green IS, Paducah 11, ough Saturday, turning colder He* does 'New Year. 65, a retie. gate without stopping and later !tehich Sen Jackson says points New Year's Day traffic jam on credit
111
from $12 to $13 per per- Hackle, 12. killed aa rattlesnake
ington
London 15 a n d egaln Sunday Add Monday. Little, ed carpenter, celebrate
New_ waa 'hared at a slate ,police up the peed for a radical change Vienna's main street Wednesday. eon: The result
would be a sav- in his woodpile -walls one arrow
ineville
44 any, -precipitation :for the Year's Eve in 'Sleepy. Frye? By 'r-roacliblock: The young driver- was • in the Dlepartment of Defense. - An obstinate burro blocked traf- ing of $1 for each menyber 'of
from the bow he recent...I aa
at
Evansville. Ind., 12.
.going to tied Carly, of course.
questioned and released.
• period.
(International
Soundphoto) fic for 15 riainutes.
a tax-payer's family.
Christmas present.
,
•
•
•
•
11nitee

Husband, Murrayan
Completes Courbe
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l[tterest Storm Blasts ilation
1th Snow Winds, Freezing_
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Approval Seen
For Missile
Program
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or Missing Yacht
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ministers To
H id m
o Meeting
At Kenlake

ldier Sought
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In Robbery At
Fort Campbell
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In every way
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Rebels Fall
Before Rough
Ballard Squad

Chamberlain
Injury Hurts The
Kan. Jayhawks
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By FRED DOWN It nited Press Sports Writer
Wilt Chamberlain's greill injury is supposed to be minor
but it has his Kansas teammates
hurtin' all over today for the
second time in a week.
The Jaehawks suffered their
second straight defeat since the
great seven-foot star was sidelined when they bowed to Oklahoma 64-62, Tuesday night. The.
to
hurt Kansas even more
thiic last Thursday's 52-50 setback by Oklahoma State because
it was the opener of its Big
Eight schedule.
But, once again, a defeat dereenetrated (graphically) just •how
mch
u
Chamberlain does mean to
Kansas.
- . The figures tell the story.
Wilt scored 30 points when Kansas beat Oklahoma State, 63-56,
Del 2. Without Wilt,- Kansas
bo ed to the same team by
two points Jan. 2. And, on Dec.
26, Chamberlain poured in 41
points and grabbed 20 rebounds
* as !Kansas whipped Oklahome,
68-50.
North Carolina's third - ranked
Tarheels whipped William and
Mary( 79-63, Texas Tech beat
Texas Christian in a key Southwest conference game, 83-70, in
otl
top games Tuesday night.
Rice's towering Owls made
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Amazing Rodney Warren pour414 -29 poinia--in--44•e-fiestand a total of 39 in the entire
game, but all in vain as the
Fulton County Pilots charted a
straight course by the Lynn
Grove Wildcats with a 77-53
victory at Hickman last night.
ahe- victors led by only five,
172 at the first quarter stop
and held the same margin at
the halftime intermission, 39-34.
Enterin,g into the third period the
Pilots enlarged their margin to
14 points and sweep on to victory
in the final canto.
Coffrey I e d Fulton County
scoring with 25 points. King
added 16
Fulton County
17 39 65 77
Ler Grove .....
12 34 41 53
Fulton County (77)
Forwards: Bequette 13, Brown
2, Terrett 5, Atwell.
Center: Coffey 25.
Guards: King 16. Curtin 8,
Moseley' 2, Wilson 2, Workman
4.
Lynn Grove (53)
Forwards: Manning 3, Lamb 5,
Moffett.
Center: Adams I.
39,iards Butterworth 5 Warren
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good on seven free throws in
the last three minutes to edge
out Southern Methodist, 78-74,
in another Southwes Confarence
game at Houston, Tex.
In . other games, St. John's
of New York remained unbeaten
with an 87-64 triumplt -over
Rhode Island, St. Peter's of New
Jersey downed St. Francis of
New Yor, 92-66, Richmond edged
out The Citadel, 54-50. Virginia
beat Virginia Tech, 80-65, LaSalle defeated Muhlenlierg, 6761, and Treat A&M scored a
71-50 victory over Texas Universay.

Benton Back
To Winning
After Loss

Colts Feed Hazel
Lions A Loss

The Ballard Memorial Bombers bombarded the South Marshall Rebels with a 76e51 lees
on the Marshall Countians' homf.
mart Tuesday night.'
At the end of the first period
of play the score was _knotted.
9-9, but the Bombers pulled
ahead in the second stanza, 27,21. as the intermission horn
sounded. At the outset of the
eiseond half Ballard pulled away
to hand the Rebels their third
loss of the season.
-s-••
BARRELS OF FUN-Leo Label, 27, clears 16 barrels for 27 feet, 10% inches tp defend his world
barrel leaping title at Grossinger, N. Y. He's from Hartford, Conn. (biternationa(eoundphoto) '

College Basketball
Results
"

By United Press
East
St. John's 87 Maude Island 64
St. Peter's (N.J.) 92
St. Francis 86
Maesachusetts 89 Williams 75
U.psala 87 Howard (DC.) 70
Franklin & Mar. 84
Leb. Valley 71
Cooper Union 58
N. Y. Maritime 54
Benton, on the rebound' from
Bridgeport 95
their first season loss, trounced
American International 75
a visiting quintet from LivingLasalle 67 Muhlenberg 61
ston County, 66-35, last night..
Bethany 82 Shepherd St. 79
The Indians leaped into a
Millers','. tehr. 68
lop-sided 16-4 first period lead St. Joseph's 75
and held the upper hand , the Mil. Tex. 1. 77 Glassboro Tch, 7k
rest of the way in their march West Virginia Wes. 89 Geneva 71
to their 13th win of the season. Trinity ars Coast Guard A., can.
-. •
South
Big J. D. Gemmel was the '
top scorer with 21 points., Brash- 08Mttiolic U. 67 . Baltimore 60
Elizabeth City 64 Shaw 53
er paced the losers with 12.
16 32 55 66 Riehrhond 54 Citatka-10
Benton .
Livingston County .. 4 15 22 35 Tenn. Wesleyan 78
Emory & H 69
Denton (66)
Forwards: Gold 18, Peek 5, Virginia. 80 Virginia Tech 65
Mercer 57 Oglethorpe 53
Stice, G. Jones.
Centers: Gammel 21, J....Mor- N. Carolina KjeT 73
Virginia State 6'7
gan.
N. Carolina 79 William & Mray 63
Guards: Peck 14, Duke
Anderson 4, E. Jones.
Troy St. 84 King's oula. 65
Louisiana _Coll._ 80 Ouachita 74
_ Livingston County (35)
d.Ittrigsraff - tr.-- tamper Gifilliord vs
Atlantic-Christ,, ppd.
2, Ramer 8.
.-Centers:. Brasher 12, Moore.
West. Carolina vs Catawba, ppd.
.Guards: Bennett, Jones 5.
Elon vs Appalachian, ppd.
Midwest`
Ball Se 74 Eastern Mich. 63
Akron 81 Western Reserve 32
S. Dakota St. 50 Aucustana 45
Delaaul 62 Creighton 58
Bethel Coll, 95 Friends U. 66
Moorhead itchrs. 85
Dakota Wes. 81
Hemline 70 McAlseiter 63
Culver-S•ack. 73 Wit. Penn 53
Southwest
Oklahoma 64 Kansas 62
Hardin-Sinarno,ns 62
W. Tex. St. 57
Texas A&M 74 Texas 50
By UNITED PRESS
Earl Adkins, a twspectacled Rice 78 SMU 74
substitute guard from Ashland. Texas Tech 83 Tex. Christ. 70
came through in the clutch Mon- Texas Wesleyan 76 Dallas U. 38
day night to help Kentucky Abilene Christian 50 MeMurry 49
West
outpoint Vanderbilt. 136-81, and
pick up its second Southeastern Westminster (Utah) 76 K'City 73
Conference victory of the year. - San Francisco 65 Santa Clara 42
Adkins sco'red 25 important
points in the game, at Nashville.
Tenn., which represented more
than twice as many points as
he made all else season in 18
games.
He filled in Monday for regular guard Adrian Smith, whe
picked LIP his fourth personal
foul late in the first halt.
Before Adkins, who had scholastic trouble last year, caught
fire, the game was tied eight
NEW YORK el - George
times, as neither squad was able
to pile up more than a four-point Yardley found a new challenger
for the National Basketball
lead.
Kentucky's rampage began aft- Assn's top scoring honors today
er five minutes of play in the in Adolph Schayes, the ex-New
second period, when the 'Cats York University star who is
led 51-5e. They, outscored the playing his ninth - season for
Commodores 22 points to six in the' Syracuse Nationals.
Yardley still led the scorers
the next feles 'minutes!, to pick
with 926 points and a 27.2 averup a 73-56 lead- with nine minage but two weeks of averaging
•
utes remairang.
Vandy came back strong as 25 points a game lifted Schayes
to 877,points and a 24.4 average.
the 'Cats began cooling, and
narrowed the lead to a five- Bob Pettit, the St. Louis Hawks'
point, 84-79,_ with less than a 6-foot, 9-inth star, ranks third
minute remaining. Adkins then with 855 points and Clyde Leveltossed in two free throws and lette of the Cincinnati Royals
is fourth with 840.
the game: was in the bag.
Schayes has been among the
Tennessee Tech Made its presence known as a potential Ohio league's top scorers in seven
Valley Conference contender of eight seasons but never finishMonday
: night, edging Eastern ed better thin third.
Every team in the circuit is
Kentucky, 53-52, in an overtime
averaging at least 100 points
at Richmond.
with the New York
The Maroons, out of action a game
during the past three weeks, Knickerbockers tops at 113.3. The
had trouble finding rpe.. range Knicks also have set a new
and ran into Tech's tightly'woven league mark by scoring 100 or
more points in 17 straight games.
zone defense.
Eastern, sparked by Dale
GOALIE SOLD
Moore's 12 points in the second
period: foughte back to tie it
BUFFALO, N.Y. MI - Harry
up, 45-43, at the end of theregular time. Kenny Sidwell Lumley, once one of the National
Hockey
League's
outstanding
came through fXr Tech on a
goalies, has been sold by the
free toss.
The Georgetown' l'igers tied Chicago Black Hawks to the
Bellarmine College Mr the Ken- Boston Bruins and ordered to
tucky' Intercollegiate Athletic report to the Springfield Indians
Conference lead Monday night et the Ameeican League.
with a 97-54 victory ewer Union.
Both Bellarmine and GeorgeKentucky College
town now have 2-0 KIAC recBasketball
Results
s.
by. United Press
.Corky' WittiroW . led George1Th 28 points, PadUeit11-4Unior College 1e2
town's scoring
Union University Junior Colfollowed by Jack Williams with
lege (Tenn.) 84 -•
19.

Earl Adkins
Comes Through
For Kentucky

PACS TRW

Murray High Takes 2nd
Place In Sedalia Tilt
•
By TED SYKES
The Murray High Tigers took
second place in the MurraySedalia game Tuesday night. The
Tigers could not match the accuracy of the Lions and were
defeated, 81e45.
Sedalia took the opening tip
and moved to a quick nine-point
lead. Armstrong's accurate shooting raised the Lions' mounting
score and Murray could not
keep up. Henry and Pugh's Tiger
points were not enough and
they fell behind 21 points," 31-10
as the period ended,
The second quarter saw an
increase in the pace of both
teams. Sedalia's steady scoring
was not hampered by the change
as they continued to rip the
netting. Murray's scoring came
hard. Shot after shot bounced
off the rim and eit seemed the
Tiger team could not find the
basket. The halftime horn found
Murray eat the small _end. _cd_ -the
4S-21 csore.
Again the Lions opened with
a quick nine points. The pop
shooting of Roberts 'and Pugh
served to keep' Murray in the
game but was not enough to
break the large Sedalia teed.
Easley and•Armstrong of Sedali&
continued to click for their team,
giving them a third period lead
of 33 big points, 64-31.
The early moments of the
fourth quarter saw .Murray begin
to click. Pugh. Paschall and
Sanders found the basket for
the Tigers. The Tiger uprising
was short lived however, as
Sedalia again slipped away 6435 with five minutes left. Murray begin to substitute freely
in a desperate attempt to find
storing power. The Tiger attempts were met by Sedalia and
the game ended with Murray
trailing, 81-45.
High point man for the night

Dolph Schayes Tennessee
Tech Moves In
Challenges
On OVC Race
To Scorer
RICHMOND et - Tennessee
Tech moved into contention in
the Ohio Valley Conference basketball race Monday night by"
edging Eastern Kentucky 53-52
in an overtime period.
The Maroons, out of action
for three weeks during the holiday season, failed to find the
shooting range and ran into a
tight-zone defense thrown up by
the visitors.
Tennessee Tech, led by its
all-conference stars Kenny SidWell and Herbie Merritt, took
an early lead and moved to a
29-27 halftime margin.
Eastern, paced by Dale Moore's
16 points' in the second half,
fought back to tie it up at 45-45
at the end of regulation time.
Then Sidwell clinched . it for
Tennessee Tech with a free
throw.
Moore led Eastern scoring with
26 points. Merritt had 14 and
Sidwell and Jim Hagan 13 each
for Tennessee, Tech. Eastern's next opponent is
Western Kentucky on Saturday
night.

Coach Returns
ST. CA'rHERINES, Ont. fl Rudy Pilouss the Chicago Black
Hawks' new coctcA; will return
to his old stamping grounds tonight to direct ?he St. Catharines
Teepees in. a game against _she,
Ontario 11-o-eict . Association's
All-Stars. Nous formerly coathed
Teepees.

Evans and Turner led, the
way, for the victors with 19
points. Green topped the Rebel
offensive attack with 13 points.
Ballard Memorial ... 9 27 50 76
South Marshall
9 21 33 51
Ballard Memorial (776)
Forwards: Evans 19. Lanier,
Turner 19, Lane 1,
Centers: Vaughn 12, Geveden,
Guards: Adams 14, Dexter 2,
Newton 8, Chandler I._
South Marshall (51)
Forwards: Green 13, Buchannon, Mathis 11, Nanney, Jones
3.
Center Weaver.
Guards: Wilkins '2, Lynch 9,
Lovett 1,'York 7, Morgan 5.

was Armstrong of-"Sedalia with
30 points. Tiger high point man
was Dan Pugh with 17 tallies.
Eleven fouls were called on the
Lions as compared to 20 called
on Murray. Murray made 7 of
17 free throws while Sedalia
connected on 19 to 29.
A last minute lay-up by PasHigh School
chall gave 'Murray a 31-30 victory in the preceding B team
game.
Sedalia
31 46 64 81
10 21 31 45
Murray
Sedalia (81)
Clark 10, Coltharp 9. Page
8 Melvis 6, Easley 18, Armstrong
30.'
Murray (45)
E.' Wells 2, Hurt 2. Sanders 4,
Friday
Pugh 17, Paschall 4. D. Wells
4, Farris 2, Roberts 4, Henry 6.
Kirksey at Almo
Murnay Trng. at New Concord
North Marshall at Madisonville
Benton at Sedalia
Saturday
at BaseS
Lowes at Lynn Grove
South Marshall at Heath
'

Cage
Schedule

Tony Galento
Seli WI-1mf*Up As Actor

By OSCAR FRALEY
United Press Snorts Writer
NEW YORK 1 - Two-ton
Tony Galento made it known
today to all the movie producers
in the land that if they. were
smart he, "poisonally." could run
guys like Rock Hudson and Robert Taylor right out of the acting
ring.
People have wondered for
years just what it was that
Tony had. Now it comes out
that the man who walks like
a barrel has that 'magnetic attraction to the opposie sex which
is known as "it."
Tony says so.
"I want to try my hand at
a leading role because I'm the
type what appeals to women,"
admits Tony, whose greatest acting feat. up to now was making
in turn like.a boxer and wrestler.
Draws The Ladies
When -I 'travel around the
country as guegt referee at pro
wrestling matches, promoters tell
me that more women turn out
for my appearances than at any
etilWr time. If anybody wuz
smag enough to star me in a
movie, we could „bring back
the women to the pitchers."
This, fi might iie • added, was
said without the semblance of a
blush.
Tony, it must , be admitted,
never was the fading violet tepe.
He announced in no uncertain
terms back in 1939 that he
was going to flatten "a bum"
named Joe Louis. He flattened
him, but not for long enough.
The Irate Joe arose in great
indignation and belted Tony into
11mbo in the fourth heat.
But 'Tony, who drew great
personal rave notices for his
dramatic talents in '"On The
Waterfront," is the personificatiod of poise as he readies
himself for what is described
as a "key role" in a forthcoming
celluloid epic titiled "Across the
Everglades." Joins Burl Ives
It is --snot set forth whether
he is playing an alligator such
as he used to wrestle. But other
stars in the trek through the
palmettos are Burl Ives, a twotenner-without scar tissue, and
Gypsy Rose Lee, who could
probably bint them both out.
There's one role Tony doesn't
want to play. That's the lead
in his own life story. He does
think that someone like Marlon
Brand° 'or •Yu1- Brynner might
be able to handle the part with
some degree of satisfaction.
.
"If I played it," says the 250poundJonye admitting that he
has the histrionic ability as well
ax, the .lightly altered. original
face, '*the Zietetor might expect
me to •diet for the -Youthful

Atomic Schedule
64.daday
Benton vs. Princeton at Fredonia
Lyon County Merchants at Cunningham
Murray Knights at Hardin
Mayfield Sim-Drop vs Possum
Trot at Sharpe
Hugg The Druggist vs. Feast
, Construction at Sharpe

Murray Training _School had
little diteiculty in handing the
Hazel Lions a 66-44 defeat in
the Carr , Health Building last
night. It was the seventh win
fur the Colts.
The entire contest was a drab
affair that drew but scattered
yells from fans. Both' teams were
hampeerd by cold shooting and
floor, errors.
Murray Training moved into
an 8-0 first period lead that
run out to a 16-8 • advantage
at the end of the first quarter,
and a 28-20 lead at the halftime
intermission. Duncan was seemingly the only player on the
Hazel squad able to score as
he ei;liected •14 of the squad's
20 points in" the first half.
Rogers, steady performer for
Murray Training, came to life
in the second (half scoring 15
points in the fast two quarters
enabling the Colts to pick up
a 45-31 third stanza margin and
to Sweep on to victor). in the
final canto.
The winners connected on 26
field goals and picked up 14
of 27 from the free throw lane.
Hazel scored on only 14 shots
from the field and did only
slightly better at the charity lane
hitting 16 of 28 foul Shots. '
Murray's next game will pit

the Colts against host New Concord Friday night in a contest
originally scheduled for January
28th, just twe days prior to
the County' tournament. The
Lions will be host ti i Fulgham
Saturday night for their next
round bali clash.
Rogers led all scorers with
21 points and Duncan paced the
losers with 19 markers
MTS 16 28 4561
Hazel
6 20 31 44
Murray Training (66)
Suiter 14, Harrell 6. Vaughn
4, Thompson 4, Parker 3, Sheat
8,'Rogers 21. Burton 6.
Hazel (44)
Raspberry 6, Curd 3, Waters 3,
Duncan 19. Moss 9. Erwin 4.

Future

Almo Loses
To Knights

Uncertain

For Navy & U. Penn.

PHILADELPHIA 8
,
1 -The
annual football series between
Navy and the University of
Peensylvania will be continued
through 1960 at Franklin Field
but arrangements af:er that are
Fecritingent op mutual scheduling
Was
announced
problems, it
Tuesday in a Joint statement by
Jerry Ford and Capt. Slade Cutter, athletic directors :of the two
schools.

Out Of Action
For Two Weeks
CHAMPAIGN. Ill. IP -auger
Taylor, a junior guard front the
township of Park Fares*, will be
lost to the Illinois basketball
team for at least two weeks with
a shoulder separation The ittjury was suffered in Saturday's
game with Wiscensith

The St. Mary's Knights raeirdlirup win No. 10 with a sweetie
66-28 win over the host Alum
Warriors Tuesday night.
Moving out slowly 12-6 at the
end of the first period, St. Mary's
picked up steam in the second
quarter and led at every quarter
stop in recerding the victory.
Keller netted 16 points foe
scoring honors and Lamb and
—r
(WetbF).---eieW-liit-TO for 'Tilt Warriors. Hart. St Mary's usuail)
high scoring center, managed
only 15.
St. Mary's
16
2 3
16
2 4
291 66
26
AIM°
St. Mary's (66).
Forwards: Stamm 7, Stewart
8, Duncan 4.
PITTSBURGH 4fi -Ted KlusCenters: Hart IS, Chandler 2.
zewski, one - time Cincinnati
Guards:. H
125)
.
slugger acquired recently by the Burch 1, Kurtz 3. Marper 3.
Pittsburgh Pirates, will undergo
Almo
a complete physical examtnatian
Forwards: Ferguson- 2, bee.
sometime next week. Klusaewski
Center: T. Lamb 10.
has been suffering with an ailing
G uards: Lovett 3, Overbey 10.
back for the last year and a half. Gilliam 1, Bucy 2, Jackboot.
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SINGER Sewing Machine Sales
and Service on all makes, Vs
mile on Lynn Grove Road. Leon
J8C
Hall. Phone 934-J,
Elizabeth, .Morton Cathey h a s
joined the staff at the College
Beauty Shop as full-time operator. By appointment, she will be
available evenings after 5:00. She
recently returnocio from Pulaski,
Tenn., where. she was associated
for two years with a beauty
shop. She extends cordial invitaitions. to frienejs to call, her at
J 10C
648.

LOST & FOUND

LOST: Bird dog; old Brandon's
Mill area, white, 'setter female
with small orange- Apt on one
ear. Collar With name. Call 1167:
Reward if found. Eddie Roberts.
TFC

•

Black half docker Spaniel puppy
with white tips on het, wearing
red harness. Name "Nicky," If
Jae
seen please call 1764-M.

- HELP WANTED

I

ILAN

with car to carry Sunday
Courier-JoUrnal motor route out
of Murray. Phis is an excellent
opportunity to supPltsnent your
present earnings. For inierview
write to Walter Hancock, County
Circulation, Dept., 'Courier-JourJ9P
nal, Louisville, Ky.
- -

CARD OF THOM-

^

Services Offered
DEAD STOCK removed free.
Radio dispatched trucks. Duncan
Tankage Co. Prompt service 7
days a week. Call long distance
tollect, Mayfield 433, Union City
A7C
1308.

German Merchant On
Bicycle Studying Tour

your return.
Do you have a big tax bill.
tei pay this year, in addition .to
what your employer had already
withheld from your 1957 paychecks,
jf you did, then consider making. a written agreement with
.CLEVELAND - tat - Waltv
your employer to have a greater
left Germany
amount Withheld from your 1958 A. Hamannn, who
tour
'paychecks so that you will not on a globe-girding bicycle
to study merchandising methods,
have a big bill to pay in 1959,
Withholding, at the -regular said he found worthwile new
,a4(entuCky Society of Public
rates, only covers the tax on ideas -"only in Canada and the
Accountants, an affiliate of
your income_ from salary or United States,"
the National Society of
wages and is inadequate if you
Hamann, 46, is a buyer and
Public Accountants
have a large salary or earnings group-manager for a• German
from sources' not subject to With- department store chain. He be_federal income 'tax re- holding.
gan -his- tour two years ago and
turn is due not later than TuesThe law provides that you.
cycled 26,000 miles. He exday, April 15,' 1958. However, can agree with your employer 'hos
to keap traveling for
just because we have an extra to have him take rfiore than pects
18 months.
month doesn't mean that we the regular rate of withholding another
should take all that extra time out of your pay check so that
impressed
"I'm -particularly
it we don't . need it.
•
you will have your taxes fully here by your seta ices to keep the
If you have a refund due you, paid at the end of the year.
customer' happy and comfortaYour employer must be willing ble," he said.
the sooner you get the return
in, the sooner you will get the and you arid. your employer - He said self-service methods
must make an °agreement, in are only now being adopted in
refund.
writing, in such form as your Cemtany.
If you don't have a refund employer may require, to have
due, the Sooner you get your your employer take a stated
"The German people ate so
return made up, the sooner you s_e_x_t r a amount of withholding conservative that they --still -want
will know for suris.. how much num your wages. Your employer Xrks tu serve them," the meryou owe and can make definitt nanuies this just the exactly chandiser said.
plans for paying it.
He explained that big neighthe same way as other withholdyou
. also handle your borhood shopping centers-wouldIf you need help in filing, ing and
because our
you' will find that the office,- record:1g to this extra withhold- n't suit Germany
of the Internal Resenut: Service ire; sit 'sour _tax ieturn the
ate not as busy in the early same as soy other withholding.
SWORDFISH SCORES
part of the tax filing period This will let you pay your 1958
tax
in
income
1958, as you_reand they are able to give you
Otter service. If you have a ceive sour income. and, not all
MATTAPOISETT, Mass., -AP
problem and call on the account- in a lump -sum in 1959.
proof that
If this applies to you, then -Fred Brownell has
ant, of your choice for proleshis 32 - foot boat was 'harsienalis assistance. you will find make such arrangements with pooned" by a .awordfish.
that he is far better able to your employer now, so that you
A fishing coMpanion - hooked
help you in the early part of can spread the payment over
a swordfish weighing about. 250
thetx filing period than in as lung a period as possible,
pounds on a rod and reel when
the latter' part when he is very
the fish charged •at. the boat.
OFFERS LAIKA KIMONOS
rushed. Also, if you have a
Its aharsi bill broke through the
sepous problem, it may take
bottom'of the boat and. the fishseveral days or weeks to proper- _ TOKYO tri - A Tokyo de:ng party had to get into a
sale
for
store
offered
partment
also
the
ly study
matter, and
skiff to dislodge the fish.
you may have to write or other- today a black formal kimono
The boat limped into port
Las
of
with
likenesses
decorated
wise collect supporting eVidence
with the pumps working to
indog.
space
Russian
the
ika,
to properly determine ttse facts
of traditional_ Japanese keep even, With' the vos'es c.mand figtfres to be used in filing atead
ing through the hole.
family_ symbols.

INCOME
TAX
FAX

oar ward fee three lays. Dialielflad ads aro swayabl• In advance,

No, 18th. Call 441, Sam Kelley,
J9C

FOR SALE
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We ft oh tee expos-, our thanks
and appreciation' for the kindness and sympathy altoram us in
the loss of our Awed one, Mr.
Henry Slay Armstrong. We_especially want to thank Rev. Hoyt
Owen. Mr. and Mrs. Vester Orr,
and the 1•S•ax Churchill Funeral
Horne. Also to,our neighbors and
friends, we are deeply grateful
and send thanks for the gifts of
food and beautiful flowers.
His Wife, Mot#er, -Brother
ad Sisteree-ra

out,

spread

like

Starting out with $500 Hamann
has kept his traveling fund virtually intact by selling dispatches
to a German,newspaper and by
working, in. a' Colombo mineral
water (aviary in Singapore and
Sydney department stores.
_Ma traYels have oaken him
through Germany, Austrfa, Yugoslavia, Greece, Turkey, Syria,
Jordan Iraq. Iran,' West and
East Palistan, India, Burma,
Thailand, Malaya, New Zealand,
F.ji, and Haase!.
.He has worn out 20- ties and
several pairs of .kaants.

Kpsake
DIAMOND

Blaine

$

RIN

300.00

Wedding Ring $175
Rings enlarged to show details
PrIces include Iteder•I Tax
Always Easy Creditat

FURCHES
JEWELRY
Ph. 193-i

S. 4th St

FREE DELIVERY!

WILL 150 -washing and- -tronlng
In my hurne. Satisfactton guarReasonable rates. Mime
J9P'
• .
1723.

MONDAY thru FRIDAY

FOR RENT
HOUSE, oil
-ROM
available it ,w, 502 S:-7th
$30 mori,ft. Allen Bose,
,
6th.

cities' aren't
yours."

Saturday
No Deliveries:

I
heater,
Street,
510- S.
-013C

_ --'

'
The Doctor s Husband
ELIZABETH SEIFERT'S 1411WIPICOVEL

*

AND

"IIILI.IN
(K011111111"
tONSID 'DM
STENO SOTO
vs(t04 ILLDDElte

PLETE STOCK

; BLOUSES
,c and
lues
to $2.98

1RTED COLORS

)1111 BAGS
AVY

C 1%7 by Elizahsth Seifert. Reprinted by pf rmitudon or the isaper
Dodd, Mead & Co. Distributed by King Features Sysilleatek

*

WEAVE

E TOWE

for 880
:NI QUILTED

1:KET And
NTS SET
I with' 100'4 Daciem
"Fibetfill for warmth
•
t weight:

11.93

irri it'dsiong the se-eTt
A,:u
. co. o ano
thei.t rSre up before ner little ; oaik to cis.
s on thr
; opened it The ,otnee sets' v1111•
loripenInge ot [hell ate nere
• yrs!. it do.
- s.,
line
warmth
nad tgotight ; wave of fragrant
•*thimg
toe town's. largest SOW England. she
e
which, rracy _steppd
f
and
content.
Mishaei
rhis was' photo a block
-Oh John it's beautiful" Her
ii those 'lungs nad wen Ø(55
ono 5 wilt tror• the hospital and
the boards or ti.e.
nad seemed to be Odd hand stroked
things.
The clinic offitcil
Wan Her eyes questrom.d
But now- She drew her breath ' paneled
Towne,' the end nt January
hint "Paint* Varnish?"
fracy toil tiled net protium- to Mt. with a sharply hissing soUnd and -Age Its calico punictn pane
Chad t and went up to see him in brushed her mitten across ner -yellow pane really. Tlwre iou
eyes - she saw a stirs, girl -with
hia °Met
,
to be great stands of it in thrie
Tracy chose to make her call yellow hair a girl who knew how hills Now-" He shrugged. "Luolt
and
hair,
that
in
,
flowers
put
to
at • time when she hoped Michael
about--" he invited. -The n-)uise
would be in hut p.rhaps not too how to wear a sweaterwas built in 1737 It's been sealed
rterflt"
You
Tracy!
"Hey,
came
she
As
patients
with
busy
4tnd was modernized tri 1S30.
She jumped ..a mile." and turn- to.
up the .:tau,, she was picturing
I've replaced some of thaf modhim as she had seen mai so often. ed laughing, then went over to ernization Lay your wraps in the
white-coateo seated on' • low the fur-capped man seated in a beat bedroom." His finger pointed.
. stool s child • Sanding between sleigh drawn up to the curb. ft
rracy • followed his eurection.
da. hits liner% .nis eta.* eyes intent. was John Faradey The tali horse Fhe wide flooi board., were like
and
snow
packed
the
or
stamped
1111, his skilled hands
velvet underfoot: it was a shame
she sow twits Michael blew smoke about his. head, and to conceal ahem even with a ValdWhat
cabinet. the bells on his harness Jangled ezl rug lite furniture too is'ais'iskt1
lennitit ega.nst a
one elbow booked over its top, 'Oh. John!' she cried, "1 wag - and oea un ui. especially
his eyes Intent all nght hut not thinking o hard!"
painted chest. She mentioned that
"I've been following you for a
upon a pat lent' That smooth
to John when she Joined rum beover
all
scandal
"a
It's
. blonde at the desk was no chtlil. block.
fore the fire which he was stirring
Young oh.- yes. indeed' And town by now Prominent barrister into flames upon the hearth of
"
damsel
pursues
twisted
hair
yellow
Really
pretty
what he called the klt.chen room._
Tracy srrifled ani rubbed tiara John seated Tracy in a tall
into a knot at the "crown Of net
heed, with a small wreath of the hand along the curve of the chair before the fire and offered
tiniest flowers and leaves en- painted,aleigb. "I've never touch- her 'coffee and apples from a
eireling the bun Iler sweater was ed one before," she purred.
wooden bowl He took the match"Want a ride holt?"
rolled turtle neck:
fivender wil,h
chair across from tier, erosseo
I?"
could
se"Oh.
her tweed skirt was snugly
his long legs, and leaned bark,
world."
the
In
thing
red
"Easiest
her
and
vere. per blue eyes
or with an expressmiling . .
He held hit tier hand to Tracy. sion which passed for a wide
lips
ma.add - -7_ _.
tale was a. tin Øs.et the type_ 'I. woe
awri-te In John raradey. Of hart
She stepped Into the sleigh, sat stock, he W11.9 a lean and underiieailed "willowy." Her voice was
soft of the'type called "cooing." over in the seat and then she cnstrative man_
(piddled down under the soft
And she waxHe lived alone in this house. he
Yes, she definitely was a type warmness of the rug which Fara- answered Tracy's question In the
about
snugly
tucking
was
how
dey
know
didn't
The type, Tracy
orchard beyond the barn was •
. long she'd been working in the her' lie lifted her coat collar be- cottage occupied by the couple
are
things
-These
head
her
have
hind
indeed,
must,
she
hut
office.
who "did" for nim.
talked to the woman over the breezier than a closed ear." -Then
rracy sat Dace to the comfortthey were off along the street
phone.
able chair, toasted her toes upon
"I'vt. never beersln,ft sleigh be- the"hearth stone an.1 looked conAt home, Michael scarcely ever
mentioned Miss what was her fore" she breathed In awe. 'Thus tentedly about at' the braided
--sta-rneil Oh, yea Deno Peggy is my first rictr.b0Ind a horse" Tugs, the gleaming wane, the bits
They reached e edge of therm of china and pewter Rad old glass.
Dent.
Now its Tracy attll watched. and snow was deeper on the less Each thtng' she mentioned eheted
the girl got up and went over to traveled road which John chose a story from John. who talked
the filing risbinet. Michael ete'pped The runners whined upon the well, and with plenty of keen naaside..- but not far. Miss Dent crispneru‘of It, and the hoof beats tive humor
1 aa tall-and really Month. The were muted thuds ,
She thoroughly enjoyed her
Tracy noticed all these things hour an the home of this fine con'11,1wers In her hair were out of
ny
excited
chiletehly
was
He
and
place, hut Mike liked' them.
versaosenalist
From ;.imp to •tier net
liked the whole girl, one could them
She laughed heartily and often
see Ile liked that type. Tracy companion looked down at her. and John was dent:loco in nis
and wattled with pleasure in her glicst. Tracy Knew that tie was
knew.
Neither had seen her. Blindly by.
delighted, that she nad pleased
"Oh, look!" Tracy pointed at Mtn. She knew as well that tie
she turned and retraced her steps
snowy
a
at
river
along the hall. to the stairs. down the (vide. tint*
rieasecl ner.
them. holding the rail. looking ,rehard at the 'RP steeple of a
Today. combining the shocked
hand.
at
clew
rind
rountry-church,
red
down Pt her feet in their
tear mduced by what she bad
pahaohat et her pleated plaid skirt at the snnv.:frosted twigs of the seen in Michael's office with the
beneath the short red coat' she roadside grasses "It's like the excitement of this man's flatterwore Retort, she opened the outer December page of a
ing attention to her. Tracy was
sited,
calendr"o
door she felt of the ear muffs
now to a state much !Ike intoxibell.
Faradey's
-at last John
which she still had on.
cation She-was still in that mood
view
into
came
She definitely we.- not the sidt-box noose
when he drove her home.
smooth type She could see her- It. sheathing boards as smooth
self tn•the dlnorpang- frod_hesIdes. and glossy as the (vixesi of a fine
Michael reveals an old weakShe Ithew
vtolin
-hla ree,'111'1.1n"
1im 1. ta"m1
lir"
--She pushed'dorm
John (trove into the open she'.
the 'orm door open
s . , let-at a skating party Re arena
sod ent
upon the sidewalk terburst
reaction Ine
Trary's
In find out
with 44 edging of rthoW and ice. to the -ground. then covered tti I
episode Of "The
.
Its firrishetonS spots of slickness horse who 1.111B siready munching tontorfoWs
Vector s
1311e.loOked 'mid behaved air one at food in the menu there. He
I ,n

ADDS ANOTHER YEAR - House Sasgpker Sam Rayburn (Dia
of 'Texas (center) is congratulated tan his 76th birthday by fellow Texas Congressmen Homer Thornbcrry (left) and Wright
(International Soundphoto)
Patmah.
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by Ernie Bustinsiller
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by Raeburn Van

ABB1E an' SLATS

Bursa

NO MORE QUESTIONS
NOW, MY FINE,
BRAVE YO.UNG MAN.
FIRST YOU MOST
REST

BUT WHY WOULD ANYWDDY WANT
A RADIO THAT' CAN SEND A
MESSAGE HUNDREDS OF
THOUSANDS OF MILES,
Sift 7 NO TWo PLACES
ARE THAT FAR APART
ON EARTH - ARE
THEY

elanot

by Al Copp

1,4L' ABNER
HER CONFESSIONS
HA,IE GOT TO HOLD
OP!! I'Vt1 GOT TO
SEND HER TO TI iE

MAYBE SHE'S
FAKING!'- I'LL
SEND FOR A
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Is Your Office Modern
And In Step
With Your Business
•I

11

NOi ....

First.

Loc
Loca

Then Let The- Office Supply Department of the

Ledger& Times M:lp You.

Legisi
alLeais]

•

Check Your Office Forms

Just Call 55
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By JAMS
United Pena
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wide range,
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or the PROFESSIONAL MANI
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mud' to your professional appearance!
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oil • Noll!'
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and improve
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Forms
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formet,

$18.50

a
you want,
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EXECIJelVeS•
Solesbooks

t r.

•

here's a
new value
In desks

Metalstand s
60' Double
P,destal Desk

WNW
••••••

esibi
Capaciously crafted for heavy-duty
catrying. Hand -formed leather
handle, lop-quality multiple-position
luck. noaiat ibit&fle support. Smooth
i.eep huff cowhide, smooth top grain
cowhide in -ginger ad suntan,
tan coach hide, or tan real harness.

Bt;Pietae
Perfect lot the

1•,`,

business exocuti‘

•••••••

Ft.111/

•
5'

wo.A..141 Jose••
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As The New Year Gets Underway
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We can print them for you or order -them.
We can supply any type of printed or continuous form, register tickets, statements,
etc. We also handle the famous -No-Carbonforms.
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Sheets

-71 Desk ?ens

I he •Ohl File and Mail'.

Monthly Statements
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Eit Office
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Forms

eroanize work I Has four roomy drawers foe stationery.
sopplies Oe reference materlals, 3 odketeble tforcl94. cot.portrivents, Linder lock and key to peeves* petty pliterooe.
So smartly styled, so beautifully mode and pticed so low.
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This Desk Is Perfect For

Office Desks
Office

Mr. Wrat

616 ,Em
Spokane, 1.%

That Second Desk.
Good Too For The Shop,

Chairs

Steno Chairs

Home, or Salesman.

FOR STUDENT
OR OFFICE USE

_7 -1344 Lamps

OFFICE SUP'LY' DEPARTMENT

•

By

Friday 50 t

Some 5:31
Boling GI
Coviftton ,1
ington 9 all
Evansville

QUALIFIED TYPEWRITER MECHANIC

TELEPHONE'55
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(Spokane).
Canada.

Desk Calendars
Office Typewriters

From-One to Four Drawer Cabinets CBI
The Floor. Call Today.
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This handsome Cole steel desk makes It oar, to
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18 Steel"SALESMAN'S" Desk

